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Introduction
At Sedbergh School we pride ourselves on our standards of dress and appearance. As a rule, our pupils are proud of what
they wear and understand it represents all that the School stands for and in doing so maintain high standards at all times.
Please ensure your son/daughter returns to school each term with the correct items as detailed in this guide. It should also
be used when booking an appointment with ‘Brown of Sedbergh’ at the start of a Sedbergh career.

All Pupils
Additional non uniform requirements
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

6 sets of underwear
3 sets of nightclothes
1 dressing gown
1 pair slippers
1 wash bag
1 shoe cleaning kit
2 small padlocks (preferably combination)
4 sets of sensible home clothes
24 spare name tapes
1 pop up laundry bag (optional)
1 fully stocked pencil case

Uniform fitting appointments
Brown of Sedbergh (the School Shop) offers a personalised fitting service during term time and the summer holidays strictly
by appointment only. Please contact the shop to make your booking selecting one of the following options:
Whole Uniform Fitting (1 – 1.5 hours)
To fit whole uniform for new starters or current pupils who are moving into Year 3 or Year 9.
Partial Uniform fitting (30 minutes)
For existing pupils requiring several items.
15 Minute Quick Fix (summer holidays only)
For existing pupils who only require one or two items or who are collecting orders placed by email or phone.
Uniform quantities and payment
All purchases made at the uniform fitting must be paid for in full on the day. The shop accepts debit and credit cards (except
Amex), cash and cheques (made out to Sedbergh School). For pupils arriving unaccompanied, funds must be deposited into
the pupil account by bank transfer prior to arrival using the same bank details as those used to pay the School fees.
All pupils are expected to purchase the full set of uniform and sports kit as per the uniform list. Quantities of sports kit are
based on pupils taking part in some form of sport or outdoor activities on a daily basis as well as the laundry cycle, and are the
minimum required. Where noted on the lists, the higher quantity of a particular item is strongly advised for team players and
pupils who undertake additional sports training. Shop staff will be happy to advise on individual circumstances.
Pupils joining School for 1 or 2 terms in either January or April are expected to purchase at least 1 set of sports kit and are
advised to contact the shop for advice regarding what is required for those terms.

Naming
School sports kit is embroidered on the front of each item with the pupil name in House colour. This is a chargeable service.
Kit is sent for embroidery after the fitting appointment and can either be collected by arrangement at a later date or stored
and delivered to Houses for beginning of term.
Please note that pupils arriving for their appointments from the 3rd September onwards will not have their own sports kit for
start of term. The shop aims to have all embroidered kit returned within 2 days but due to the number of new arrivals during
this time there may be a slight delay. Houses will be able to lend new pupils sports kit during this time.
All items of uniform and clothes brought from home must be clearly labelled in easily located positions with sew in name
labels. Please do not use iron on labels as these can come off in the school laundry.
Name labels can be any colour but should have the pupils first name and surname followed by the House name or initial (nb.
please use S for Sedgwick and SH for School House). Please bring a supply of spare labels.
Overseas pupils may order packs of name labels via the shop for uniform to be purchased at their fitting. Requests should be
made at time of booking appointment.
The shop offers a chargeable sewing service for uniform naming and minor alterations such as trousers shortening. All items
that cannot be named with labels must be named with an indelible ink laundry pen and these are available to purchase in the
shop.
Bedding should be clearly labelled on the outside near openings for duvet covers and pillowcases and on the corner for fitted
sheets, either with sew in labels or with a laundry pen.
Bedding
Full bedding packs consisting of a duvet, 2 pillows, 2 fitted sheets and 4 pillowcases or just a duvet and pillows can be pre
ordered by overseas pupils only via the shop. Please order in plenty of time before start of term and preferably when booking
your appointment. Bedding packs are delivered to Houses before start of term and recharged to pupil accounts.
Second hand/resale uniform
The School does not operate a resale uniform shop but does occasionally have tweed blazers and kilts available to purchase please ask for further information.

Uniform Rules
•

All pupils to wear white shirts in Chapel and on special occasions.

•

School regulation games kit, bought from the school shop must be worn for all games and activities.

•

Home clothes may only be worn inside boarding houses or after tea on Saturdays and after Chapel on Sundays.

•

School and House hoodies may be worn with regulation games kit after tea during the week.

•

Hair must be natural in colour and not extreme in style. Boys hair must be short and off the collar.
Junior girls must have their hair tied up at all times. All girls must have their hair tied up when wearing games kit.

•

Girls are permitted to wear one pair of matching gold or silver stud earrings. No other Jewellery or piercings
are permitted (other than Sixth Form girls’ who may have one discreet necklace and one discreet bracelet)

•

Make up is only permitted for sixth form girls and must be discreet.

•

Tattoos are not permitted.

Notes
Please note that the shop does not sell school shoes, trainers, wellington boots, running jackets or sports equipment and
that the nearest shops to purchase these would be in Kendal, which is an approx. 20min drive. Fell running shoes are
available to order from the shop. The shop does stock smaller items such as socks, tights, goggles, shin guards,
mouthguards, gloves and net laundry bags and to please contact us if needing further advice.
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